Valleystream Pickleball Club
Guest Policy 2022
(currently only allowing guests on weekends)

1. All guests must be sponsored by a member in good standing of Valleystream Pickleball
Club. The member must be present and responsible for their guest(s). If the sponsoring
member leaves the premises, the guest must leave as well.
2. The member must sign their guest in at the clubhouse in the guest binder and each
guest must sign a waiver form. Members must seek the assistance of a Board Member,
coach or league coordinator (who are the only duly authorized “Club representatives”)
when registering a guest as their signature is required as well.
3. If a member is planning to bring a guest when the clubhouse may not be open, it is the
members’ responsibility to register their guest in advance when the clubhouse is more
likely to be open (typically 10 a.m. to noon most days, weather permitting) and when a
Club representative is available for the registration process. In this case, the member
can sign their guest in (in advance), pay for them, and receive the sticker with the
guest’s name and the date the guest will be visiting Valleystream clearly marked. Since a
waiver signed by the guest is essential, the member should also take a waiver form with
them and ensure their guest signs it and either brings it to the Club when they come or
takes a photo of the signed waiver and emails it to the Club’s email address:
vpcpickleball@gmail.com. This must be done before a guest may step on the courts.
4. If a member brings a guest but the clubhouse is not open, no Club representative is
present to assist with registration and the member failed to register their guest in
advance, the guest may not proceed to the courts. For this reason, it is highly advisable
to register guests in advance.
5. The fee payable to the Club is $20 per adult per day ($10 per youth under 25). Before
proceeding to the courts, the member or guest must provide exact change in cash and
this must be put in an envelope (provided) clearly marked with the guest’s name and
date and then the envelope (which will also contain the signed waiver form) must be
deposited in the Club’s letter box in the back room.
6. Guests must wear the single-use sticker provided by the Club representative (visible on
their person or on their paddle) and the sponsoring member must ensure it has both the
current date and the guest’s name clearly marked on it. When the guest leaves the Club,
the sticker should be destroyed to avoid future misuse or confusion.

7. A member may sponsor up to two guests at any time and members are responsible for
ensuring their guests abide by all the rules of the Club.
8. There is currently no limit to the number of times an individual may attend as a guest
while being sponsored by a member as long as they are properly registered for each visit
and abide by all Club rules. This policy might be re-evaluated if there is a negative
impact on members’ enjoyment of the facilities (i.e. should there be too many guests
regularly attending for members to have fair access to courts).
9. Violation of this policy (e.g. failure to sign in guests, failure to ensure full daily payment
for guests, failure to ensure guests sign waiver forms) will be considered a serious
infraction of Club rules and members may lose their membership rights in accordance
with Club by-laws.

